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GRAPHIC STORY OF

DIVERS' SURRENDER

Investigation Springs Surprises Black-
listed Firms Mentioned Political Ac-

tivities Bared Labor Involved Pro-Germ- an

Propaganda Strongly Hinted
Meanwhile, World-Wid- e Prohibit-

ion Agitated at Columbus.
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Allied Navy Ready Forj

f
Treachery Completion of
Trarrsf e r Silent A n d
Solem All Done At Sea'

LONDON", Nov. 20. ( liritish Wire-
less Service) The following account

the surrender of the first batch of
twenty German submarines this morn-
ing at sea is given by an eye witness.
More than eighty other German sub
marines are to be handed over to the
allied naval commander before the end

the week.
After steaming twenty miles across:

the North Sea, the Harwich forces,'
which consisted of five light cruisers
and twenty destroyers, were sighted.
The flagship of Admiral Tyrwhitt. the
commander, was the Curacao. High
above the squadron hung a big obser
vation balloon.

The squadron, headed by the flag-
ship, then steamed toward the Dutch
coast followed by the Coventry, Drag-
on, Danal and Centaur. Other ships
followed in line with their navigation
lights showing. The picture was a
noble one as the great vessels, with the
moon still shining, ploughed their way
to take part in the surrender of the
German

All Prepare For Treachery
Soon after the British squadron

started the "paravanes" were dropped
over board. These devices are shaped
like tops and divert any mines which
may be encountered, for the vessels
were now entering a mine field.

Almost every one on board donned a
life belt and just as the red sun ap
peared above the horizon the first
German submarine appeared in sight,
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Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. Evidence

relating to political activities of brew-
ers and their alleged efforts to boycott
firms and individuals antagonistic to
the liquor business, was adduced today
before the senate committee investi-
gating brewers' propaganda and the
purchase of the Washington Times b
Arthur Brisbane.

Major E. Lowry Humes, who is con- -

Soon after seven o'clock twenty sub- - of attaining their goal, asserting that
marines were seen in line, accompan-- i state and local committees in all pans
ied by two German destroyers, the Ti- - f the country were too busy tabulJT-bani- a

and the Sierra Yentana, which.; ng last minute contributions, to report

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. All re- -

strictions on the shipment of cotton
from the United States, except to en
emy countries and to the northern Eu-- 1

ropean neutrals, have been removed.
Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia said
today, after a conference with officials
of the war trade board today.

Cotton is expected to l'low more
freely to countries contiguous to Ger- -

many when that nation has complied
with all the terms of the armistice, the
senator said.

Cotton in increased quantities al-

ready is moving to the allied countries.
Because of the fact that India's cotton
crop this year was sufficient only for
that country's needs, Senator Smilh
said, Japan has been very anxious to
get cotton from the United Stales.;
Japan's needs are estimated at 1,000.- -

000 bales.
Stocks of cotton in the south are

now said to exceed 50;i.00u bales, and it
Vas because of this fact that southern1
senators and representatives, at a re-

cent conference, decided to ask the
war trade board and other government
agencies to modify the restrictions on
exports. The matter also was hrought
to the attention of the president.

Senators say that countries desiring
to import American cotton have indi-
cated a readiness to supply the ton-
nage necessary for its movement over
seas, and now that restrictions as to
shipments to most countries have been own. Ohio; the Fox Typewriter

they expect the movement to pany. the Maryland and Baltimop-increas- e

rapidly. , Casualty company, the Proctor and
o-- i Gamble company, the Orasseli Chem- -
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- Higher
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CLEVELAND, Nov. 20. Food prices
ill drop, not through the lowering of

cost of labor, so much as by lower
markets for raw material.

This was agreed upon by some of the
largest food producers in America, who

attending the annual convention
the American Specialty Manufac-

turers' association which opened a
two-da- y session here today.

No forecast was made when the
lower prices would come, but it was
predicted the reduction would follow
the purchase of raw material on a low-

er market, after present high Nprice
stocks are exhausted.

The evils of soap rebating were set
forth by speakers at the meeting of
members of the soap sections, and- it
was the concensus of opinion that soap
prices will remain as high, if not go
higher, because of the scarcity of fats
and oils on account of the demand in
Europe.
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DEN YEP., Nov. 20. Ignorance of

the. purpose of the desperadoes with
whom she was associated, and fear of
Roy Sherrill, whom she said had been
described to her by her brother, Frank
Lewis, as a ruthless character, will be
the chief grounds of defense of Eva
Lewis, alias Eva De Morris, who went
on trial here today on a charge of rob-
bery in connection with the automobile
bandit exploits in Denver and Colorado
Springs, September 13. The state
charges that MissJwis was equally
implicated with Roy Sherrill and George
Eudaley in holding up and robbing
Hiss Mildred Gales of Dallas. Texas,
and W. D. Otter of Chicago, the ban-
dits taking Miss Gates' automobile,
after waylaying them near the Denver
Country club, and forcing Miss Gates
to drive some twenty miles out upon
the prairie, where the victims were left
marooned at midnight.

Neither Miss Gates nor Mr. Otter
testified that Miss Lewis used a pistol
in the holdup, but both stated that she
assisted in taking their jewels and
other valuables. Miss Gates testified
that when she protested against the
manner in which the bandits were in-
juring her car, Miss Lewis placed her
hand over her mouth and told her she
was "lucky to be alive."

The two chief witnesses for the state
told of the arrangements made by
Sherrill to kill them.

attorneys for Miss Lewis strove to
establish an allegation that Miss Lewis
had persuaded her bandit companions
from their purpose and that, in fact,
Miss Gates and Otter Owed their lives
to her.

iinouKiioui me iriai, .miss iewis re- -
mained extremely calm and self-po- s
sessed, smiling at the testimony and
having little to say to her attorneys
It is thought that the prosecution will
finish its case by tomorrow noon and
that Miss Lewis will go on the stand in
her own behalf.

Here's New One
Linen Shower

For Red Cross

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 20. The

Red Cross "linen shower'' for France"
week, postponed from October because
of the Spanish influenza epidemic, is to
be held November 25 to 30. the Pacific
division headquarters of the Red Cross
announced here today. The quota for
the division is 313,750 pieces.

Families in California, Arizona and
Nevada, the three states of the division,
are urged to give at least one piece of
linen each from supplies on hand. All
articles should be new. or substantially
so. The linen is needed for French
hospitals primarily.
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STATE COMMISSION
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Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER, Nov. 20. The city of Pu-

eblo, through its attorney. Charles M.
Rose, has taken issue with the claim
of the state utilics commission to rate
fixing powers in charter cities of the
state, and today filed a brief in the
action before the state supreme court,
between the city of Denver and the
Mountain States Telephone and Tele-
graph company, whereby the city of
Denver is seeking to set aside the rate
increase of the telephone company,
which was made with the approval of
the utilities commission.

Pueblo officials are chiefly interested
in the outcome of the litigation, be-

cause of its probable bearing on the
water rate question of their city. If
the power claimed by the utilities com-

mission are upheld by the supreme
court, charter cities like Pueblo and
Denver, that own their water works,
would be powerless, it is held in the
brief, either to raise or lower their wa-
ter rates without the consent and ap-
proval of the utilities commission. Mr.
Rose, in his brief, contends that the
board is assuming power never in-

tended to be conferred upon it and is
abrogating the authority of cities oper-
ating under the charter plan.

The utilities commission has been
given until Saturday to make reply to
the points raised in the Pueblo brief.

o

. NEGRO TO PEACE COUNCIL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
HELENA, Ark., Nov. 20. The Ark-

ansas Negro Baptist association in an-
nua! convention here today voted to
send the association president, Dr. E.
C. Morris of Helena, to attend the
world peace conference, "wherever and
whenever it Is held, to look after the
interests of the negro race.'' The asso-
ciation will pay his expenses in making
the trip. Doctor Morris was
president of the association for the
2,Sth consecutive year.

r

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. Cuba,
with a voluntary quota of $6,000,000,
subscribed $10,752,650 to the Fourth w

Liberty Loan, according to a cable the
message tonight from W. A. Mer-
chant, chairman of the Cuban Lib-
erty Loan committee. Individual
subscribers totalled 23.C00.

President Menocal subscribed are
$22,000, and was instrumental in of
raising almost $1,000,000 by his re-

quest that each sugar mill in Cuba
subscribe an amount equivalent to
10 cents for each bag of sugar ob-

tained from the last crop.
The republic's good showing gives

President Menocal the honor of
choosing a name for one of the
United' States new ships or tanks.

EAST RETARDS WORK

OE WAR FUND RAGE

TO GO OVFRTHFTOP

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. Olfieials of
the United War Work campaign an-
nounced tonight that the latest na-
tional total for the drive for 9 170.50",-00- 0.

which closes at midnight tonight,
was $158, 565. OSS, or $11. 9S4, 912 less
than the sum sought. They added,
however, that this report was incom-
plete and that final figures would not
be available for at least two days.

Iyeaders of the drive for the seven
welfare organizations serving Ameri
ca s fignting lorees remained nopeiui

their totals to national headquarters.
Officials announced that 38 states

had gone "over the top" and that New
England and the south had scored a
perfect record. Only the large cities
of the east were lagging, it was said,
and it was expected their final figures
would compare favorably with those
from the rest of the country.

Every military department, except
the eastern, was reported to have
passed its goal. Georgia raised $1,634,-77- 6,

or $304, 18B in excess of its quota.
Kansas City, Kansas, was said to have
set a record with 150 per cent of its
allotment subscribed.

Rear Admiral T. J. Cowie, in charge
of the campaign in the navy, tele-
graphed national headquarters that
subscriptions from the bluejackets and
marine?, all voluntary, totalled more
than $250,000. Admiral Sims has cabled
contributions from several vessels in
European waters, whiie the marine de- -
lacnment station at renins nas

$65.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2". Six
western etates had reached their quotas
in the United Wrar Work drive today,
the last day of the campaign, it was
announced here today. The states are
Washington, which had subscribed
$1,617,694; Oregon $96H.000: Montana
$i23,f,l?; Idaho $426,250: Utah $346.-50-

and Nevada $124,000. Information
received at the campaign headquarters
showed that $157,000,000 had been sub-
scribed throughout the country up to
yesterday.

ENTRANCE OF METI
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METZ. Tuesday, Nov. 19. The his-

toric event accomplished at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, when Marshal Retain,
commander-in-chie- f of the French ar-

mies, made his entry into Metz, the
great stronghold of Lorraine and the
pivot of Germany's efforts to crush
France, may be said, more than any
other happening, to consecrate the vic-
tory of the allies in this war.

The people of Metz crowded around
the cathedral all morning to witness
the transformatidn of the German
statues. Meanwhile, the statues of the
French heroes, Ney and Fabert (Abra-
ham de Fabert, marshal of France in
1658), were decked with flowers and
bunting. French military engravings
appeared as if by magic in the windows
of art stores, and an oil painting of Na-
poleon was hung out from a conspicu-
ous window, where it would be in full
view of the incoming heroes.

Preparations for the reception of
Marshal Retain were made Sunday
evening at the first public meeting in
48 years, at which the peope of Lor-
raine could freely converse in French
without the risk of being sent to prison.
All classes ofcitizens participated, in-

cluding the newly returned exiles, and
excluding only that element of the pop-

ulation descending from immigrants.
All we're out early this morning in
long processions along the line of en-
try of the French troops, which were
approaching the town in three columns
along the Moselle to unite at r.Iontigny.

General Laconte Leads
PARIS, Nov. 20. It was Guneral

Leconte who headed the tenth army on
the occasion of the entry into Metz.

It is probable that there will be no
occasion for a solemn entry into Strass-bur- g

nest Sunday.

Find American Prisoners
PARIS, Nov. 20. Fifty American

wounded prisoners were found in Metz.
The. Y. M. C. A. took charge of them.

Willard Williams of New York and
Dr. Dunning of Portland, Me.. Y. M.
C. A. workers, were the first Americans
to enter Metz. Selina Somerville and
Tracy L. Engle of New York and J. E.
Hill of Iowa, women Y. W. C. A. work-
ers, arrived later.

Twelve walking cases were trans-
ported to Nancy. Supplies of chocolate
and other things were rushed to Metz
for the other American wounded, who
had received little attention. Two of
the walking cases are Harry Tucker- -
man of New York and D. Ferreira of
Hayward, Calif.

Five hundred Americans entered
Metz with the French,

PARIS, Nov. 29. (Havas). An
interesting sidelight on the pro-

posal to errect a monument at the
mouth of the Gironde river, to
commemorate the help given to
France in the war by the United
States, became known today. It
was the words of General Pershing
during his visit to Pichus ceme-
tery "Lafayette, we are here!"
that inspired the plan to raise such
a monument.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements met at the chamber of
deputies today and decided to is-

sue an appeal to all the municipal-
ities of France for contributions to of
the national fund.

VOTE GREAT H0N0RT0
of

PRESIDENT WILSON

i

PARIS. Nov. 20. The chamber of
deputies this afternoon, at the opening

tn0 sitting paid homage to President
Wilson, who was proclaimed as having

WPn deserved of humanity." The
same honor also was rendered to the
aliled nations and their chiefs.

liene Itenoult, president of the par-
liamentary army committee, made an
eloquent speech in recommending the
adoption of the motion, which was
voted unanimously and amid the grcat-- :

a pplanse.
In moving the motion, II. Ilenoult

spoke in glowing terms of ail the allies,
especially Belgium. Serbia, Great brit-(- ai

nand Italy. "The day," he said,
"came w hen the flag of heroism threw

such sparks that they lit up the
shores of the Atlantic. The grand voice

President Wilson rose."
All sections of the chamber cheered.

liracke, socialist, said he and his
firends would vote in favor of the mo-- I
tion. although he thought a special part

the homage should be given Presi-- i
dent Wilson.

Premier Clemenceau, Foreign Min-- ,
ister Pichon, and most of the members

the cabinet were present when 41.
Renoult introduced the motion, which
follows:

"The French chamber declares:
"Article 1. President Wilson and

the American nation, and the allied na-- j
tions, and the chiefs of state at their
head, have well deserved of humanity.

"Article 2. The text of the present
law shall be engraved permanently

all city halls and schools of the re-
public."

o

Thrown From
Horse French

General Hurt
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS," Nov. 20. General Mangin
was injured by being thrown under
his horse. while reviewing a brigade
of French troops on Monday, the day
before the French army entered Metz.

The general's horse, a thoroughbred
and unused to noise, was frightened
by a band of trumpets. The animal
reared and fell on its rider. General
Mangin was unconscious when picked
up. having been injured about the head
anil legs.

The Intransigeant says the officer,
after being taken to a hospital, re-
mained in a state of coma for twelve
hours, but news from the institution
this morning is to the effect that no
more uneasiness need be felt. It is
said the general is making excellent
progress and that no after effects are
feared.

o

adjourn comes

TODAY IS PLIED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Nov. 20. Senate

and house leaders today completed ar- -

ingements for the ending tomorrow
of the present session of congress, so
that members may have a. brief vaca- -

tion before the third and last session
opens December 2.

A obstacles to the program de- -

sloped today, but leaders believe they
'"' to postpone aujourn

ment for a few hours. Senators Wat-
son of Indiana, and Sherman of H -

nois, republicans, were expected to ad-
dress the senate in criticism of Presi-
dent Wilson's action in taking control
of cable wires after the sigriing bf (We'

armistice, while Senator Reed of Mis-
souri, democrat, has prepared a speech
on the plans for a league o' .nat.ion.s, , ,

Among the formal matters for dis-
position before adjournment tomorrow
are transmission to the president, after
signature by Vice President MeirsrfieW
and Speaker Clark, of the national
war-tim- e prohibition bill, and confir-
mation by the senate of the nomina-
tion of former solicitor General DaVis
to he ambassador to Great Britain.

During the recess the finance com
mittee hopes to complete .revision of
the war revenue bill, to have it ready
for the senate when the new session
begins. The committee today again
suspended formal sittings, to enable
treasury experts to work on proposed

' ' ' ' ' ' 'Amendments.

OFFICER IS KILLED
.

MAKING ARREST

PRINCE ALBERT. Sask., Nov. 20.

Private Charles Horsley, member of a
posse seeking bandits who killed
James McKay, Jr. of this city last Fri-
day afternoon at Steep Creek. 40 miles
east of here, was shot and killed today
as he was attempting to enter a tun-
nel in which two of the fugitives are
believed to be hiding.

McKay was a sheriffs officer. He
was shot from ambush when he went
to the farm of a man known as Doctor
Gervas, to make a seizure under in-

structions from the sheriff. His body,
with his automobile, was thrown from
a sixty-fo- embankment into the Sas-
katchewan river by his slayers, who
are believed to be draft evaders from
Montreal.

It is reported that Doctor Gervas has
been raptured by the posse, but that
the other two men are still beseiged in
the tunnel.

Versailles Getting Prepared
Comparative Voting

Power Of Nations Deba-
tedPreliminary Gather-
ing Will Probably Deter
mine Detail Wilson To
Embark on Convoyed
Transport

Republican. A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON'. Nov. 20. There

wore no developments on tin- - surface
today in the it. nations for I'rcsi- -
ibnt W ilson's trip to France and for of
America's representation nt the peace
conference. Arraignments are goins
steadily ahead, however, and an an-
nouncement of the peace commission's
personnel with the program for the
journey may be expected at any time.

.Members of the senate who attended
tin- White Mouse conference last night
told their colleagues today of the pres-
ident's determination to stay in France est
indefinitely, or until all of The greater
issues arrising out of the war have
been settled. Mow long this may be
no cup ventures to guess, so the presi-
dent will lake with him a full execu-
tive staff, prepared to transact aboard out
ship or at the American embassy in
1'aris, virtually all business of ' the of
White House.

President to Take Liner M.
In audition to Secretary Lansing,

who is to head the American delega-
tion to the peace conference, and Col-oi- k in

I House. Klihu Root and Justice
lhandeis. generally believed to have
been selected by the president for
membership, speculation upon a long of
list, of names has centered upon only
one for the fifth place, that of Secre-
tary Houston of the department of
agriculture. He is being suggested
persistently in official quarters.

.Navy officials let it lie known today
that it is planned to take the president
md the delegation across the Atlantic
ui a big passenger liner, now in use

bv the government as a transport. A ondreadnaught and a flotilla of desroyers
probably will lie convoys.

Versailles Getting Ready
PATHS, Nov. 20. The city of Ver-

sailles is preparing to receive the dele-
gates to the peace conference. The
deliberations are expected to be held
iu the Grand Trianon, part of the
bateau of Versailles, once occupied

i'v Marie Antoinette.
The priceless tapestries and furni-

ture, removed to a place of safety
during the course of hostilities, are be-

ing replaced. The gardens are being
restored and the camouflage coverings
on the statues and fountains removed.
The watrrs"of the grand canal, which
also had been camouflaged in order to
overt airplane raids, are being re-
stored to their natural condition. "The
.Hall of Mirrors'' where William I pro-
claimed the German empire, and where
the peace treaty, doubtless, will be
signed, is one of the first places to be
made ready to receive the plenipoten-
tiaries. .J. de Nolhae, consevator of
I he palace, is in charge of the prepara-- t
ions.

Vote of Nations Debated
The practical details of the congress,

such as the countries to be represented,
the size of the delegations and the
voting strength of the countries, are
the subject of much discussion in dip-
loma tie quartres. It is the general be-

lief that the countries to be represented

f 'ontinued On Page Two)
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SELllG OP STOCK

MOIUE UNDER

ISSUES COMMITTEE!

Republican A. P. Leased Wirel
AVASHINGTON. Nov. 2o. Secretary

McAdoo and members of the ranlt.--
issues committee today agreed that
l1io committee should continue indefi-
nitely supervising, , proposed js,sues. of
stocks and bonds for capital purposes,
as a measure of rationing capital in
preparation for fulure war loans. At
the same time it. U.ei-- Jnwwn 'thai
the treasury plans tentatively to float
about, eight billion dollars more secur-
ities during 1919. and hopes to get at
lea.st two billions of this' Sifrrt trVim War
savings.

Despite the decision to continue the
activity of the oajutl, ssu,cs .commit-
tee, in an effort to suppress fraudulent
securities which promoters would seek
1o exchange for Liberty bonds held by
small purelia.serii. . considerable' doubt
over the future status of the commit-
tee still exists in the minds of Secre-
tary McAdoo and other treasury offi-
cials, it was said.

Urge Compulsory Power
Some advocate thyt congress be

asked to give the commitfee, compul-
sory power, which" now it lacks, and
without which it is feared it cannot
make its restrictions effective, after
Ihe ardor of war. .time n

among business interests has cooled.
others suggest that the functions of
the committee be taken over by a
treasury agency, to which the presi-
dent might delegate his power, con-- ('

hy the fourth Liberty bond act,
to regulate the snle of Liberty bonds.
In this manner, it might be possible to
require promoters who exchange their
securities for Liberty bonds, to report
regularly the amounts of bonds thus
taken in and Jhese reports, it is felt,
might act as a restraining influence.

This policy, when formulated, will be
set forth in a statement by the com-
mittee. This may be issued within a
lew days.

fpeeial effort will be made to dis-
courage the floating of questionable or
i'eoulativc securities issue. Although
ifhout authority to coerce promoters,

the committee must rely mainly on the'
( of investment hankers
and otnrr banking interests, w hose
leaders have the committee ol
support- -

I HULL ILK t!U llUil

PRISONER I0
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AMSTERDAM. Nov. 20. A dispatch

received from Berlin, dated Saturday,
savs Edward Hoiton James, an Ameri
can lawyer and once editor of the Paris
Liberator, has been released from the
military prison at Moabit aftw more
than three years' imprisonment on
charge of carrying on

propaganda in connection with Dr.
Karl Liebknecht. The dispatch adds
that Mr. James appears to he none
the worse because of his confinement
and is returning to the United States.

Edward Hoiton James was born at
Prairie du Chien. Wis., and was gradu-
ated from Harvard in ISI'6. After prac-
ticing law in Seattle, he left for Paris
in 1906. and a few- - years later came
into national prominence through his
association with Edward F. Mylius. a
Belgian, in the publication of the Paris
Liberator. Mylius was convicted of li-

beling King George in the Liberator,
charging that when the king was Duke
of lork he contracted a morganatic

ducting the inquiry for the committer
also undertook to show- - Irom docn
ments produced by officers of the
United States Rrewcrs' association a

connection between that organization
and the German-America- n alliance.
The charter of the alliance was re-

voked recently by congress after a
senate committee had investigated it;
activities.

Major Humes put into the record
lists of candidates for public office:
which he said were to be t

by the brewers' association and tho al-

liance, and also a statement which h.
asserted was prepared for C. J. Hex-am-

of Philadelphia, former presi-
dent of the alliance, at the office of
the brewers' association. The state-
ment. Major Humes declared, wa."
German propaganda-Nam- e

Blacklisted Firms
Only two w itnesses Hugh F. Fox ol

New York, secretary of the brewers
national organization, and John Gar-
diner. Philadelphia, of the
organization committee, were examined
today.

Fox was questioned at length regard-
ing the war waged by the brewers on
antagonistic firms and individuals.
Some of the firms named were the
John Wanamaker company: the Cadil-
lac. Packard. National and Reo auto-
mobile companies: the H. J. Heinz
oomrany, the Goodrich Tire eompanv.
the American Rolling mills. Middle- -

ical company of Cleveland, some sub-- ;

sidiary companies of the Standard Oil
eomnnnv. the United States Steel enr- -
poration. the S. Kresge company, the

ican Sheet and Tin Plate company. Re-
public Ruber oinpany and the Dela-
ware, Lackav inna and Western rail-
road.

Fox denied that any of the firms
named had been blacklisted, saying
that the association's purpose merely
was to give "preference to those who
were friends." Later he told the com-
mittee that he would be willing to as-
sume that all the documents relating
to the firms w hieh Major Humes put
into the record were taken from Un
files of the association.

Admits Fighting Unfriendly
Major Humes told the committee

that the firms were listed by the brew --

ers' association, because of their atti-
tude against the use of liquor by

or because of the activity of
individual members of the firms, and
in some instances, of employes, against
the liquor business.

The inquiry into political activity be-

gan when John Gardiner was called to
the stand. The witness said he might
have seen lists of candidates at dif-
ferent times, from 1911 to 1914. which
the brewers' association endorsed in
some states, including Iowa, Texas.
Pennsylvania. Indiana, and one candi-
date for congress from Illinois, but
he could not recall the details. He Ad- -

those years, and said that in that time
it spent between $400,000 and $500,000
"doing all it legitimately could to
arouse public sentiment in our favor."

Gardiner declared that the brewers
made no contribution to political cam-
paigns committees and at first denied
that it had endorsed any set of candi-
dates.

Mentions Political Activity
"Haven't you seen these lists of can- -

didaHes to be supported bv.the brewers'
association and German-America- n ar--
liance that were sent out each year."'
asked Major Humes.

"Well, maybe I have seen them." the
witness replied, "but I do not recall
them."

Records of the Brewers' association,
read by Major Humes, showed that in
1914 the Pennsylvania state associa-
tion collected $294,114 for political ac-
tivity in that state and that in the fol-

lowing year, $195,754 was collected for
the same purpose. Gardiner said he
did not think the amounts were as
high as that, and explained that dif-
ferent state organizations raised var-
ious amounts, each brewery being as-
sessed on the amount of its output. In
the "wet" and "dry" campaign in Ne-
braska, several years ago, he said, the
assessment was fifty cents' 'for each
barrel of beer brewed. The "fight was
lost," the witness added.

In reply to rptestions. the witness
said the Pennsylvania state associ-
ation adopted the policy of destroying
check stubs and cancelled cheeks each
month after its bank accounts were
balanced. No minutes of its meetings
were kept.

"Wasn't it because the activity of
the Pennsylvania state association was
entirely political thaf ytnt thought it
best to adopt this policy?" asked Ma-
jor Humes.

Introduces Labor Disputes
The witness denied this, saying that

labor disputes, which he desired to
keep from the public, led to the adop-
tion of the policy.

It was while Secretary Fox was on
the stand that Major Humes read the
statement said to have been prepared
for the former president of the German
American alliance. Copies of the state-
ment, which was a declaration of the
alliance's position on the European
war before the United States beeam;--

belligerent, were sent to C. W. Feig-ensp-

of Newark. New Jersey, who
aided in financing the purchase of tlie

marriage at Malta with the eldest milted that the association's organiza-daughte- r

of Admiral Sir Michael Culme- - tion committee was active in "wef
Seymour, commander-in-chie- f of the land "dry" fights in several states, in

were to take the submarine crews back
to Germany after the transfer.

AH the submarines were on the sur-
face with their hatches open and their
crews standing on deck. The vessels
were flying no flags whatever and
their guns were trained fore and aft
in accordance with the terms of sur-
render.

A bugle sounded on the Curacao and
all the gun crews took up their sta-

tions, ready for any possible treachery.
The leading destroyer, in response to

a signal from the admiral, turned and
led the way towards England and the
submarines were ordered to follow.
They immediately did so. The surren-
der had been accomplished.

Admiral Criticises Officers
Each cruiser turned, and. keeping a

careful lookout steamed toward Har-
wich. On one of the largest of the
submarines, which carried two 5.9
guns. 23 officers and men were counted
on her deck. The craft was estimated
to be nearly 300 feet in length. Its
number had been painted out.

Near toe Ship Wash Lightship three
large British seaplanes, followed by an
airplane, were observed. The Harwich
forces and the seaplanes and airship
made a most impressive sight.

One of the submarines was seen to
send up a coupel of carrier pigeons, and
at once a signal was flashed from the
admiral that it had no right to do this.

When the ships had cleared the mine
field and entered the war channel, the
"paravanes" were hauled aboard. On
reaching a point some twenty miles of f
Harwich, the ships dropped anchor
and Captain Addison came out on thej
warship Maidstone.

Surrender Is Silent
British crews were then put on

board the submarines to take them in-- ,
to harbor. With the exception of the
engine staffs, all the German sailoi--
remained on deck. The submarines
were then taken through the gates of
the harbor and the German crews were
transferred to the transports which
will take them back to Germany.

As the boats went through the gates
the white ensign was run up on each
of them with the German flag under-
neath, x

Each German submarine commander
at the transfer vjas required to sign a
declaration to the effect that his vessel
.was in running order, that its peri-
scope was intact, that its torpedoes
were unloaded and that its torpedo
heads were safe.

Orders had been issued forbidding
any demonstration and these instruc-
tions were obeyed to the letter. There
was complete silence as the subma-
rines surrendered and as the crews
were transferred. So ended an historic-even- t

and the first portion of the Ger-
man submarine fleet is now in the
hands' of the Sritish navy.

o- -

INCREASE RATES TO

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. General
increases in express rates were an-

nounced today by Director General
McAdoo of the Railroad administra-
tion. .West pf the Mississippi and south
of the Ohio and I'otomac rivers this
merchandise rate will be increased
about 10 to 12 cents a hundred pounds
over the present scale and the increase
in food rates will be proportionately
75 per cent. The increases, it was an- -

nounced, are due to increases in wages
and become effective immediately.

J J',or .the romainder of the country to
new rates on merchandise will be
about 16 and 17 cents a. hundred
pounds more than at present. The in-

crease on food rates will be about 75

per cent as much.
Specifically, the express rate order

provides that rates in the east or rates
on shipments originating in the east,
be advanced 16 or 17 cents on first
and second class shipments, and that
elsewhere, this increase be approxi-
mately 12 cents. Local differentials
would make the exact advances vary
somewhat above these averages.

Slerchahdise rates to Canada are
raised 15 cents per 100 pounds and
commodity rates, with many excep-
tions, are to be raised ten cents per 100
pounds. Milk and cream rates, inter-vance- d

25 per cent above the rates in
effect last July 1. Garden products and
other food articles shipped extensively
by express to cities will take the new-rale-

s

of the classes in which they fall.
Intrastate scales and classifications

arc abolished.

Mediterranean fleet. Mylius was sen-
tenced to a year's imprisonm nt. He
served ten months and then came to
the United States, but was ordered de-

ported.
Mr. James came to this country from

Paris and personally pleaded the case
of.,Mylius before Secretary Nagle. Tho
appeal resulted in Mylius being per-
mitted to enter the country.

Prior to his confinement in the Gti
man prison camp. .Mr. James had been
arrested for socialistic propaganda in
Germany. but was released througn the
efforts of James W. Gerard, the Ameri-
can ambassador, on condition that he
leave the country. He left tiie country,
but returned again in July, 191.", and
was arrested. This time he ocelincd to
appeal to the ambassador fo aid. as-
serting that this would be inconsistent
with his views of government.

JAPAN SEEKS AID OF
. AMERICAN BUSINESS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 20. S. Shiba. sec-

retary of the Tokio Chamber of Com-
merce and a member of the Japanese
trade commission, now in this country
on its way to Europe, said today that
no ono in America knows the extent
of Germany's efforts throughout the
war. to swing Japanese s'upport. He
added that the fact that Japan re-

mained steadfast should be proof of the
desire of Japan lor the friendship of
America.

"We now want to enlist, as a reward
for the proof of that friendship, the in-

genuity of American business and abil-
ity to organize for the development of
Asia, particularly China. Japan alone
cannot do it. She does not want to
do-- it."

Tho mission will remain here
through tomorrow, guests of the St.
Louis Chamber of Commerce.

BLACKDEER IN TROUBLE

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 20. John Black-dee- r,

former Carlisle athlete, was
brought to Omaha today from Winne-
bago reservation by Federal officials.
He had been convicted of taking liquor
onto the reservation several months
ago, notwithstanding the fact that he
is wealthy, refused to pay his fine of
$500 and was again taken into custody.
The federal officials have not stated
what action will be taken on his case.


